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Biden Migrants Accost Customers at NYC Home Depot,
Store Brings in K-9 Security

AP Images

Biden “migrants” who gather outside a
Home Depot in New York to harass and steal
from customers are such a nuisance that the
company has hired a K-9 security guard.

The New York Post has reported that the
illegal aliens are frightening if not accosting
customers as they leave the store. The
illegals hope to pressure the shoppers for a
tip for helping unload their cars.

They’re persistent — and threatening. Thus,
the man-eating German shepherd who
patrols the store in Westchester County’s
New Rochelle.

The man responsible for the theft and harassment — along with Home Depot’s new expense — is
President Joe Biden, who is illegally sponsoring an illegal-alien invasion of the United States.

NY Home Depot hires guards, dogs to keep parking lot safe from thieves, aggressive
migrants https://t.co/CkTGPzGyjj pic.twitter.com/83VQl6zYka

— New York Post (@nypost) April 22, 2024

Pepper Spray Threatened

A security guard told the Post  that “it’s not just because of [migrants], but because of a myriad of other
things too, like people breaking into cars, that kind of stuff,” he said. 

“Migrants” are likely at least some of the “people breaking into cars,” although the canine presence
seems to have driven the illegals off the property. At another store in the Bronx’s Throggs Neck
neighborhood, some 30 illegals “hovered” at the Home Depot’s doors.

“Some were day laborers simply trying to ‘shape’ for work with local contractors,” the Post reported.
But others were either flashers, thieves, or trying to shake down shoppers for tips:

Many others aggressively confronted shoppers, trying to sell them phony Apple Airpods or
soliciting tips for lifting items from shopping carts into cars — even when uninvited.

“You come out and you’re a woman by yourself, they literally leech onto your wagon, and
you’re like ‘No, I don’t need any help,’” one worker said. “And when they’re following you to
your car, it’s unnerving.”

She said a female supervisor saw one of the men washing his privates with a water bottle in
the lot, and that several women have called customer service to complain that migrants
robbed them of purses or phones.

She’s seen the number of grifters in the lot swell as the migrant population in New York City
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explodes.

“I came to work one day and there had to be 100 guys out here,” she said. “And I’m like,
‘Oh, my God!’”

The “migrants” are nothing if not aggressive, and won’t take no for an answer when they ask to carry or
load merchandise, a woman told the Post. 

When her husband twice told a panhandling illegal to back off, the illegal wouldn’t quit. 

“When her husband turned around to open the car door, the man “put his hand” on one of the boxes in
their cart. My husband said ‘Don’t touch anything,’” the Post reported:

But the man didn’t stop.

“So I held up my pepper spray and I yelled ‘He said don’t touch,’” she recalled.

“And all of a sudden he goes ‘Oh, you don’t have to yell at me.’ … but he started looking like
he was getting angry. So we just hurried up and jumped in the car.”

Home Depot’s headquarters ignored her complaint. But the problem is bad enough in the Bronx that
two stores there will get K-9 security, the Post reported.

Amusingly, a Mexican complained that the panhandling “migrants” make it hard for other illegals who
show up at the Home Depot looking for work with contractors.

A Senegalese “migrant“ told the newspaper he makes $300 a day “helping” customers load their cars.
Customers are probably afraid to tell him no.

The Post documented the “migrant” menace with myriad photographs.

Venezuelan Gang

Home Depot shoppers aren’t the only New Yorkers whom the illegals are targeting.

A Venezuelan gang has been terrorizing cops and pedestrians alike in the city.

Police believe a mob of Venezuelan thugs who beat up two cops are also responsible for a major crime
wave and part of a 5,000-member gang called Tren de Aragua, the largest and most dangerous
organized crime gang in the Third World nation.

As The New American reported in February, former top police official John Miller told CNN that the
gang uses mopeds and scooters for “snatches on the street. iPhones, iPads, clothing, so on and so
forth.” They also did “organized retail theft.”

“They have crews here that operate in New York, do all their stealing, then go to Florida to spend the
money and then come back,” Miller said. “And I’m like, well, why don’t they just stay and steal in
Florida? And they said, because there you go to jail.”

Squeegee Men

A story possibly related to the Home Depot panhandlers is that of the so-called squeegee men. Those
thugs corner motorists stopped in traffic and, uninvited, soap their windshields, then demand money. If
a motorist doesn’t pay, the squeegee man leaves the windshield covered with soap.

“And they know who to target, always the women,” a business owner told the Post. “They know the
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women pay because they don’t want any trouble.”

In July 2022, the Post reported that the extortionists had returned to the city after a hiatus, which raises
the question of how many are Biden’s illegals.

They began arriving in the city that spring, and since then, some 180,000 have landed there.

H/T: Breitbart
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